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1. Introduction
The interest in complex Finsler geometry has been motivated by the Kobayashi metric intrinsically deﬁned in a bounded
strictly convex domain in Cn . This metric is holomorphically invariant, and it plays an important role in the theory of
several complex variables. Recently Nishikawa has started to study the harmonic maps in complex Finsler geometry to give
a differential geometric proof of Frankel conjecture [11]. The another interest in complex Finsler geometry also arises from
the study of holomorphic vector bundles. In this way, any complex Finsler metric on vector bundle E is identiﬁed as a
Hermitian metric on the tautological line bundle L(E) [2,3].
In [8], G.Yu. Bogoslovsky introduced the locally anisotropic space-time with the metric
ds =
{
(vi dxi)2
aij dxi dx j
} r
2 (
aij dx
i dx j
) 1
2 , (1)
where aij is a Riemannian metric and r = r(x) is a scalar function on a manifold M . The geometry of the Finsler space with
metric (1) depends on two additional ﬁelds; a scalar ﬁeld r(x), which determines the magnitude of local anisotropy, and
vi which indicates the locally preferred directions in space-time. The structure of the locally anisotropic Finslerian space
(1) is such that the motions of massless particles and of test bodies in it are signiﬁcantly different. Light propagates along
Riemannian geodesics with the metric tensor aij whereas free fall of test bodies occurs along Finslerian geodesics. Thus by
considering (1), Bogoslovsky conclude that the dynamics of Finslerian space-time is completely determined by the dynamics
of the gravitational ﬁeld aij and of the ﬁelds r(x) and vi(x); responsible for local anisotropy. Since α := (aij dxi dx j) 12 is
a Riemannian metric and β := vi dxi is a differential one-form, the metric given by (1) is considered as an (α,β)-metric
F = α1−r(x)βr(x) with the function of r(x) from the viewpoint of Finsler geometry. We call it Bogoslovsky metric.
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Let M be a complex manifold and dimCM = n. The complexiﬁed of the real tangent bundle TCM splits into the sum
of holomorphic tangent bundle T ′M and its conjugate T ′′M . The bundle T ′M is in its turn a complex manifold, the local
coordinates in a chart will be denoted by (zk, ηk) and these are changed by the following rules:
z′k = z′k(z), η′k = ∂z
′k
∂z j
η j .
The complexiﬁed tangent bundle of T ′M is decomposed as
TC
(
T ′M
)= T ′(T ′M)⊕ T ′′(T ′M).
A natural local frame for T ′u(T ′M) is { ∂∂zk , ∂∂ηk }, which is changes by the rules obtained with Jacobi matrix of above trans-
formations. Note that, the change rule of ∂
∂zk
contains the second order partial derivatives.
Let V (T ′M) = kerπ∗ ⊂ T ′(T ′M) be the vertical bundle, spanned locally by { ∂∂ηk }. A complex nonlinear connection, brieﬂy
(c.n.c.), determines a supplementary complex subbundle to V (T ′M) in T ′(T ′M), i.e.
T ′
(
T ′M
)= H(T ′M)⊕ V (T ′M).
It determines an adapted frame
δ
δzk
= ∂
∂zk
− N jk
∂
∂η j
,
which N jk are called the coeﬃcients of the (c.n.c.) (for more see [1,5]). The pair {δk := δδzk , ∂˙k := ∂∂ηk } will be called the
adapted frame of the (c.n.c.) which obey the following change rules
δk = ∂z
′ j
∂zk
δ′j, ∂˙k =
∂z′ j
∂zk
∂˙ ′j.
By conjugation, we have obtained an adapted frame {δk¯, ∂˙k¯} on T ′′u (T ′M). The dual adapted bases are {dzk, δηk} and
{dz¯k, δη¯k}.
A continuous function F : T ′M −→ R+ is called complex Finsler metric on a manifold M if it satisﬁes the following
conditions:
(i) L := F 2 is smooth on T˜ ′M := T ′M − {0};
(ii) F (z, η) 0, the equality holds if and only if η = 0;
(iii) F (z, λη) = |λ|F (z, η) for ∀λ ∈C;
(iv) the Hermitian matrix [gi j¯(z, η)], which is called fundamental metric tensor is positive-deﬁnite where
gi j¯ :=
∂2L
∂ηi∂η¯ j
.
The pair (M, F ) is called a complex Finsler space. It is remarkable that, the (iv)-th assumption involves the strongly pseu-
doconvexity of the Finsler metric F on the complex indicatrix
I F ,z =
{
η ∈ T ′zM
∣∣ F (z, η) < 1}.
Consequently, from (iii) we have
∂L
∂ηk
ηk = ∂L
∂η¯k
η¯k = L, ∂ gi j¯
∂ηk
ηk = ∂ gi j¯
∂η¯k
η¯k = 0, L = gi j¯ηi η¯ j.
Certainly, a main problem in this geometry is to determine a (c.n.c.) related only to the fundamental function of the
complex Finsler space (M, F ). The next step is the action of a derivative law D on the sections of TC (T ′M). A Hermitian
connection D , of (1,0) type, which satisﬁes addition D J X Y = J D X Y for all X horizontal vectors and J the natural complex
structure of the manifold, is so called Chern–Finsler connection, in brief C–F (see [1]). The C–F connection is locally given
by the following coeﬃcients
Nij = gm¯i
∂ glm¯
∂z j
ηl; Lijk = gm¯i
δg jm¯
∂zk
= ∂˙ jNik; Cijk = gm¯i
∂ g jm¯
∂ηk
, (2)
and Li¯¯ = C i¯¯ = 0 [10].
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Ci j¯k = ∂˙ gi j¯, Ci j¯k¯ = ∂˙k¯ gi j¯. (3)
Denoting by “|”, “∣∣”, “|¯” and “∣¯∣” the h-, v-, h¯-, v¯-covariant derivatives with respect to C–F connection, respectively, it results
that
ηi|k = ηi|k¯ = ηi|k¯ = 0, ηi |k = δik,
gi j¯|k = gi j¯|k¯ = gi j¯|k¯ = gi j¯|k = 0.
Let us deﬁne the following
T ijk := Lijk − Likj .
It is remarkable that in [1]’s terminology, the complex Finsler space (M, F ) is strongly Kähler if T ijk = 0, Kähler if T ijkη j = 0
and weakly Kähler if gil¯ T
i
jkη
j η¯l = 0. In the particular case of purely Hermitian metrics, that is gi j¯ = gi j¯(z), those three
nuances of Kähler coincide [9,12–14].
Lemma 2.1. For any complex Finsler space (M, F ), the following hold:
(i) Ci j¯k|l = (∂˙kLril)gr j¯ ,
(ii) Ci j¯k¯|l = (∂˙k¯ Lril)gr j¯ + (∂˙k¯Nrl )Cr j¯i .
Proof. Differentiating Nrl gr j¯ =
∂ gs j¯
∂zl
ηs with respect to ηi , gives
Lril gr j¯ =
∂ gi j¯
∂zl
− Nrl Cr j¯i . (4)
Now, differentiating in (4) with respect to ηk it results (i), and with respect to η¯k leads to (ii). 
It is well known that, the complex geodesics curves are deﬁned by means of Chern–Finsler (c.n.c.) [1,10]. Between
complex spray and (c.n.c.) there exists an interdependence, one determining the other. In [10], it is proved that the Chern–
Finsler (c.n.c.) does not generally come from a complex spray except when the complex metric is weakly Kähler. On the
other hand, its local coeﬃcients
Nij = gm¯i
∂ glm¯
∂z j
ηl
always determine a complex spray with coeﬃcients Gi = 12Nijη j . Further, Gi induce a (c.n.c.) denoted by
c
Nij := ∂˙ jGi and
called canonical in [10], where it is proved that it coincides with Chern–Finsler (c.n.c.) if and only if the complex Finsler
metric is Kählerian. Using canonical (c.n.c.), we associate to it the Berwald complex linear connection:
BΓ := ( cNij, BLijk = ∂˙k cNij = BLikj, BLijk¯ = ∂˙k¯
c
Nij, 0, 0
)
. (5)
It is remarkable that, a complex Berwald space is a Finsler space which is Kählerian and Lijk = Lijk(z) [4]. Suppose that
(M, F ) be an n-dimensional complex Finsler manifold. Then F is called generalized Berwald metric if the Berwald connection
coeﬃcients
B
Lijk depend only on the position z. By this deﬁnition, we get the following.
Theorem 2.2. (See [7].) Let (M, F ) be an n-dimensional complex Finsler space. Then the following assertions are equivalent
(i) (M, F ) is generalized Berwald,
(ii) Gi are holomorphic in η,
(iii) BΓ is of (1,0)-type.
By Theorem 2.2, we have the following.
Corollary 2.3. Let (M, F ) be a complex Finsler space with the C–F coeﬃcients Lijk depending only on z. Then F is a generalized Berwald
metric.
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In this section, we introduce a new class of complex Finsler metrics. We consider z ∈ M , η ∈ T ′zM , and η = ηi ∂∂zi . On the
manifold M , let
(1) a := ai j¯(z)dzi ⊗ dz¯ j be a purely Hermitian positive metric,
(2) b := bi(z)dzi be a differential 1-form.
By these objects, we deﬁne the function F on T ′M as follows
F (z, η) := α(z, η)(1−r)∣∣β(z, η)∣∣r, (6)
where
α(z, η) =
√
ai j¯(z)η
i η¯ j,
β(z, η) = bi(z)ηi,
∣∣β(z, η)∣∣=
√
β(z, η)β(z, η), (7)
and r is a scalar function on M and r 
= −1, 0, 1.
By analogy with real case, we call the function from (6) the complex Bogoslovsky metric and the pair (M, F (z, η)) a com-
plex Bogoslovsky space. Obviously, the function L := α2(1−r)|β|2r depends on z and η by means of the real-valued functions
α := α(z, η) and β := β(z, η). Moreover, α and β are homogeneous with respect to η, i.e. α(z, λη) = |λ|α(z, η),β(z, λη) =
λβ(z, η) for any λ ∈C. Indeed, L(z, λη) = λλ¯L(z, η), for any λ ∈C.
Lemma 3.1. For any complex Finsler space with (α,β)-metric, we have
∂α
∂ηi
ηi = 1
2
α,
∂|β|
∂ηi
ηi = 1
2
|β|,
αLα + |β|L|β| = 2L,
αLαα + |β|Lα|β| = Lα,
αLα|β| + |β|L|β||β| = L|β|,
α2Lαα + 2α|β|Lα|β| + |β|2L|β||β| = 2L,
where
Lα := ∂L
∂α
, L|β| := ∂L
∂|β| , Lαα :=
∂2L
∂α2
, . . . , etc.
Proof. According to the homogeneity property of L, α and β , above equations are implied. 
We consider the settings
bi := a j¯ib j¯, ‖b‖2 = a j¯ibib j¯, li := ai j¯η¯ j,
where (a j¯i) = (ai j¯)−1.
Proposition 3.2. Let (M, F ) be a complex Bogoslovsky space. Then it has the following properties
Lα = 2(1− r)αq, L|β| = 2rα
2
|β| q, Lα|β| =
4r(1− r)α
|β| q,
∂α
∂ηi
= 1
2α
li,
∂|β|
∂ηi
= β¯
2|β|bi, ηi =
∂L
∂ηi
= M1li + M2bi,
∂M1
∂η¯ j
= M3l j¯ + M4b j¯,
∂M2
∂η¯ j
= M5l j¯ + M6b j¯, (8)
where
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2β¯
|β|2 q,
M3 := − r(1− r)
α2
q, M4 := r(1− r)β|β|2 q,
M5 := r(1− r)|β|2 q, M6 :=
r2α2
|β|2 q, (9)
and q := ( |β|α )2r .
Proof. By deﬁnition and relation (6), the proof is straightforward. 
Note that ηi = M1li + M2bi is uniquely represented in this form. Indeed, if
f (z, η)li + g(z, η)bi = 0,
then by contracting it with ηi , we obtain the following
f (z, η)α2 + g(z, η)β = 0.
By derivation of it with respect to β , it results that g(z, η) = 0 and then f (z, η)α2 = 0. Since α 
= 0, thus f (z, η) = 0.
Another remark is that the functions M1, M2, M3, M4, M5, M6, q are real-valued. We called it, as real case the invariants
of the complex Finsler space with (α,β)-metric. Moreover, the subscripts 0 and −2 give the degree of homogeneity with
respect to η of this invariants.
Now, we are going to determine the fundamental tensor of the complex Bogoslovsky metric F = α(z, η)(1−r)|β(z, η)|r ,
i.e.
gi j¯ :=
∂2L(α, |β|)
∂ηi∂η¯ j
.
Theorem 3.3. The fundamental metric tensor of the complex Bogoslovsky metric F := α(1−r)|β|r is given by
gi j¯ = (1− r)qai j¯ −
(1− r)
α2
qlil j¯ +
1
α2q
ηiη j¯. (10)
Proof. Taking into account (8), we have
gi j¯ =
∂
∂η¯ j
(
∂L
∂ηi
)
= ∂
∂η¯ j
(M1li + M2bi)
= ∂M1
∂η¯ j
li + M1 ∂li
∂η¯ j
+ ∂M2
∂η¯ j
bi
= (M3l j¯ + M4b j¯)li + M1ai j¯ + (M5l j¯ + M6b j¯)bi .
Then, we obtain
gi j¯ = M1ai j¯ + M3lil j¯ + (M4lib j¯ + M5bil j¯) + M6bib j¯. (11)
Indeed, an immediate computation gives
(M4lib j¯ + M5bil j¯) =
1
α2q
ηiη j¯ −
r2α2
|β|2 qbib j¯ −
(1− r)2
α2
qlil j¯ .
Plugging it and (9) into (11), the proof is completed. 
4. Inverse of complex Bogoslovsky metric
The next goal is ﬁnd the formulas for the determinant and the inverse of the fundamental tensor gi j¯ .
Proposition 4.1. For the complex Bogoslovsky metric F := α(1−r)|β|r , we have
g j¯i = 1
(1− r)qa
j¯i + rζ
(1− r)qα2|β|2 η
j¯ηi − rβ¯
(1− r)|β|2qb
j¯ηi − rβ
(1− r)|β|2q η¯
jbi, (12)
where ζ = |β|2 + r(α2‖b‖2 − |β|2).
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g j¯i = Aa j¯i + Bη j¯ηi + Cb j¯ηi + Dη j¯bi + Eb j¯bi .
Then gi j¯ g
j¯k = δki lead us to the following
(A1ai j¯ + A2lil j¯ + A3ηiη j¯)
(
Aa j¯k + Bη j¯ηk + Cb j¯ηk + Dη j¯bk + Eb j¯bk)= δki ,
where
A1 = (1− r)q, A2 = − (1− r)
α2
q, A3 = 1
α2q
.
We note that
a j¯iη j¯ =
(1− r)L
α2
ηi + rLβ|β|2 b
i,
biηi = β¯[|β|
2 + r(α2‖b‖2 − |β|2)]
|β|2 q =
β¯ζ
|β|2 q.
Thus
δki = AA1δki +
[
AA2 + A2Cβ + M1A(1− r)
α2
+ M1B + M1Cβζ
α2|β|2
]
liη
k
+
[
M2A(1− r)
α2
+ M2B + M2Cβζ
α2|β|2 + A1C
]
biη
k +
[
A2Eβ + M1D + M1Eβζ
α2|β|2 +
rM1Aβ
|β|2
]
lib
k
+
[
A1E + M2D + M2Eβζ
α2|β|2 +
rM2Aβ
|β|2
]
bib
k. (13)
Then, we obtain the following linear system in A, B , C , D and E⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
AA1 = 1,
A1E + M2D + M2Eβζ
α2|β|2 +
rM2Aβ
|β|2 = 0,
A2Eβ + M1D + M1Eβζ
α2|β|2 +
rM1Aβ
|β|2 = 0,
M2A(1− r)
α2
+ M2B + M2Cβζ
α2|β|2 + A1C = 0,
AA2 + A2Cβ + M1A(1− r)
α2
+ M1B + M1Cβζ
α2|β|2 = 0.
(14)
The system (14) has the following solution
A = 1
(1− r)q ,
B = rζ
(1− r)qα2|β|2 ,
C = − rβ¯
(1− r)|β|2q ,
D = − rβ
(1− r)|β|2q ,
E = 0.
This completes the proof. 
Now, we obtain the following complex Cartan tensors.
Proposition 4.2. For a complex Bogoslovsky space (M, F ), the complex Cartan tensors are given by
Ci j¯k =
(1− r)q
n
(ai j¯Ck + ak j¯Ci) −
(1− r)q
α2
C˙klil j¯ − LC¨i C¨ j¯ C¨k
− (1− r)L
2
CiCkC¨ j¯ +
(1− r)L
2
CkC¨il j¯ +
rLβ
2
C¨kC¨ib j¯, (15)
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Ci := rn
(
β¯
|β|2 bi −
1
α2
li
)
= Ci j¯k g j¯k,
C˙i := 1
n
Ci − 1
α2
li,
C¨i := 1
n
Ci + 1
α2
li .
Proof. By plugging (10) into (3), we obtain
Ci j¯k = ∂˙k gi j¯ = (1− r)
(
ai j¯ −
1
α2
lil j¯
)
∂˙kq − (1− r)
α2
q
(
ak j¯ −
1
α2
lkl j¯
)
li − 1
L2
ηiη j¯ ∂˙kL +
1
L
η j¯ ∂˙kηi +
1
L
ηi ∂˙kη j¯ . (16)
A direct computation implies that
∂˙kL = ηk = (1− r)L
α2
lk + rLβ¯|β|2 bk, ∂˙kq =
rqβ¯
|β|2 bk −
rq
α2
lk, (17)
∂˙kηi = r(1− r)qβ¯|β|2 [bkli + lkbi] −
r(1− r)q
α2
lilk − r(1− r)Lβ¯
2
|β|4 bibk, (18)
∂˙kη j¯ = r(1− r)q
[
β¯bkl j¯ + βlkb j¯
|β|2 −
l j¯lk
α2
]
+ r
2L
|β|2 b j¯bk + (1− r)qak j¯. (19)
Now, by replacing (17), (18) and (19) in (16), the proof is completed. 
Corollary 4.3. A complex Bogoslovsky metric is purely Hermitian if and only if ai j¯‖b‖2 = bib j¯ holds.
Proof. We note that a complex Finsler metric is purely Hermitian if and only if Ci = 0. For a complex Bogoslovsky metric,
Ci = 0 leads to the following
α2‖b‖2 = |β|2.
Then ai j¯‖b‖2 = bib j¯ . 
By relation (2) and Proposition 4.2, we get the following.
Proposition 4.4. Let (M, F ) is a complex Bogoslovsky space. The vertical coeﬃcients of Chern–Finsler connections are given by the
following
Cmik =
1
n
(
Ckδ
m
i + Ciδmk
)−
[(
r + 1
rn2
)
CiCk + 1
α2n
(Cilk + Ckli)
]
ηm. (20)
Let us recall that, the coeﬃcients of the C–F connection corresponding to the purely Hermitian metric α are given by
Naij = am¯i
∂alm¯
∂z j
ηl,
a
Lijk = am¯i
δa jm¯
∂zk
,
a
C ijk = 0. (21)
Lemma 4.5. (See [6].) Let (M, F ) is a complex Bogoslovsky space with property
∂|β|2
∂zi
= ‖b‖2 ∂α
2
∂zi
.
Then the following statements are equivalent:
(i) ‖b‖2br ∂arm¯
∂zl
η¯m = β¯b¯mbr ∂arm¯
∂zl
,
(ii) ‖b‖2 ∂bm¯
∂zi
η¯m = β¯b¯m ∂bm¯
∂zi
,
(iii) bs¯
∂bm¯
∂zi
η¯m = β¯ ∂bs¯
∂zi
,
(iv) β¯( ∂bi
∂zl
ηiηl − 2bl
a
Gl) + β ∂bm¯
∂zl
η¯mηl = 0.
Then by Lemma 4.5, we have the following.
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∂|β|2
∂zi
= ‖b‖2 ∂α
2
∂zi
.
If one of equivalent conditions in Lemma 4.5 holds, then Nij =
a
Nij .
Theorem 4.7. Let (M, F ) is a complex Bogoslovsky space with property ∂|β|
2
∂zi
= ‖b‖2 ∂α2
∂zi
. Suppose that one of the equivalent conditions
in Lemma 4.5 holds. Then F is a generalized Berwald metric. Moreover, if α is Kählerian, then F is a Berwald metric.
Proof. By Proposition 4.6 we have Nij = N a) j , and so Gi = 12am¯i ∂alm¯∂z j ηlη j which is holomorphic in η. Thus, by Theorem 2.2
it results that the space is generalized Berwald. Adding the Kähler property for ai j¯ then the space becomes one complex
Berwald. 
5. Generalized Berwald spaces
For a complex Bogoslovsky metric, we have the following.
Proposition 5.1. Let (M, F ) be a complex Bogoslovsky space. Then, we have
Nij =
a
Nij +
rβ¯
|β|2 ls¯
∂bs¯
∂z j
ηi − ξ i ∂bs¯
∂z j
η¯s + rβ|β|2 h
s¯i ∂bs¯
∂z j
, (22)
where
ξ i := rα
2β2
|β|4 b
i + ζ|β|4 η
i,
hs¯i := α
2
(1− r)a
s¯i + rζ
(1− r)|β|2 η
s¯ηi − rα
2β¯
(1− r)|β|2 b
s¯ηi − rα
2β
(1− r)|β|2 η¯
sbi .
Proof. By (10), we have
∂ gnm¯
∂z j
= (1− r)
(
anm¯ − 1
α2
lnlm¯
)
∂q
∂z j
+ q(1− r)
(
∂anm¯
∂z j
+ 2
α3
lnlm¯
∂α
∂z j
− 1
α2
lm¯
∂ln
∂z j
− 1
α2
ln
∂lm¯
∂z j
)
−
(
1
α2q2
∂q
∂z j
+ 2
α3q
∂α
∂z j
)
ηnηm¯ + 1
α2q
ηm¯
∂ηn
∂z j
+ 1
α2q
ηn
∂ηm¯
∂z j
=
[
(1− r2)q
α4
lnlm¯ − r(1− r)q
α2
anm¯ − (1− r)
qα4
ηnηm¯ + r(1− r)β
α2|β|2 ηnbm¯
− r(1− r)
α4
ηnlm¯ + r(1− r)β¯
α2|β|2 bnηm¯ −
r(1− r)
α4
lnηm¯
]
∂ats¯
∂z j
ηt η¯s
+
[
− r(1− r)qβ¯
α2|β|2 lnlm¯ +
r(1− r)qβ¯
|β|2 anm¯ −
rβ¯
qα2|β|2 ηnηm¯ +
r2
|β|2 ηnbm¯
+ r(1− r)β¯
α2|β|2 ηnlm¯ −
r(1− r)β¯2
|β|4 bnηm¯ +
r(1− r)β¯
α2|β|2 lnηm¯
]
∂bt
∂z j
ηt
+
[
− r(1− r)qβ
α2|β|2 lnlm¯ +
r(1− r)qβ
|β|2 anm¯ −
rβ
qα2|β|2 ηnηm¯ +
r2
|β|2 bnηm¯
+ r(1− r)β
α2|β|2 ηnlm¯ −
r(1− r)β2
|β|4 ηnbm¯ +
r(1− r)β
α2|β|2 lnηm¯
]
∂bt¯
∂z j
η¯t
− (1− r)q
α2
(
∂ans¯
∂z j
η¯slm¯ + ∂atm¯
∂z j
ηtln
)
+ (1− r)
α2
(
∂ans¯
∂z j
η¯sηm¯ + ∂atm¯
∂z j
ηtηn
)
+ rβ|β|2
∂bm¯
∂z j
ηn + rβ¯|β|2
∂bn
∂z j
ηm¯ + (1− r)q ∂anm¯
∂z j
. (23)
So, we get
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∂z j
ηn = r(1− r)q
[
β
|β|2 bm¯ −
lm¯
α2
]
∂ats¯
∂z j
ηt η¯s +
[
r2L
|β|2 bm¯ +
r(1− r)qβ¯
|β|2 lm¯
]
∂bt
∂z j
ηt
+ r(1− r)β|β|2 [qlm¯ − Lβbm¯]
∂bt¯
∂z j
η¯t + (1− r)q ∂atm¯
∂z j
ηt + rLβ|β|2
∂bm¯
∂z j
. (24)
Now, by plugging (24), (12) and (21) into (2), the relation (22) is obtained and proof is completed. 
And so, the spray coeﬃcients are given by
Gi = aGi + rβ¯
2|β|2 ls¯
∂bs¯
∂z j
ηiη j − 1
2
ξ i
∂bs¯
∂z j
η¯sη j + rβ
2|β|2 h
s¯i ∂bs¯
∂z j
η j. (25)
By (25), we conclude the following.
Proposition 5.2. Let (M, F ) be a connected complex Bogoslovsky space. Then, Gi = aGi if and only if
(
rβ¯
|β|2 ls¯
∂bs¯
∂z j
ηi − ξ i ∂bs¯
∂z j
η¯s + rβ|β|2 h
s¯i ∂bs¯
∂z j
)
η j = 0. (26)
Theorem 5.3. Let (M, F ) be a connected complex Bogoslovsky space satisﬁes the following
(
rβ¯
|β|2 ls¯
∂bs¯
∂z j
ηi − ξ i ∂bs¯
∂z j
η¯s + rβ|β|2 h
s¯i ∂bs¯
∂z j
)
η j = 0. (27)
Then F is a generalized Berwald metric.
Proof. By Proposition 5.2, we have Gi = aGi . This implies that ∂˙m¯Gi = 0. 
Proposition 5.4. Let (M, F ) be a connected complex Bogoslovsky space. Then, Nij =
a
Nij if and only if
(
rβ¯
|β|2 ls¯
∂bs¯
∂z j
ηi − ξ i ∂bs¯
∂z j
η¯s + rβ|β|2 h
s¯i ∂bs¯
∂z j
)
= 0. (28)
Proof. By relation (22) the proof is obvious. 
Theorem 5.5. Let (M, F ) is a connected complex Bogoslovsky space with property
(
rβ¯
|β|2 ls¯
∂bs¯
∂z j
ηi − ξ i ∂bs¯
∂z j
η¯s + rβ|β|2 h
s¯i ∂bs¯
∂z j
)
= 0, (29)
if α is Kähler then the space is Berwald.
Proof. By Proposition 5.4, we have
Nij =
a
Nij
and so, ∂˙m¯Gi = 0, i.e., the space is generalized Berwald. By assumption, α is Kählerian. Therefore, it results that F is also
Kähler. The proof is complete. 
6. Kähler–Bogoslovsky metrics
When trying to show more geometrical properties of complex Bogoslovsky metrics, we face the fact that there are so
many computations. Certainly, one should not infer that this class of complex Finsler metrics is less signiﬁcant. On the
contrary, beyond the computations in the sequel we show that there are interesting results. In the ﬁrst step, we get the
horizontal coeﬃcients Lijk of the Chern–Finsler connection.
Proposition 6.1. Let (M, F ) is a complex Bogoslovsky space. The horizontal coeﬃcients of Chern–Finsler connections are given by the
following
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a
Lijk +
rβ¯
|β|2
[(
δij −
β¯
|β|2 η
ib j
)(
∂bt
∂zk
− ∂atm¯
∂zk
bm¯
)
ηt +
(
∂b j
∂zk
− ∂a jm¯
∂zk
bm¯
)
ηi
]
+ r
(1− r)|β|4
[
βζδij + r‖b‖2
(
βl j − α2b j
)
ηi − β2l jbi
] ∂bt¯
∂zk
η¯t
− r
2α2
(1− r)|β|2
(
δij −
1
rn
C jη
i
)
∂bt¯
∂zk
bt¯ + rβ
(1− r)|β|2 a
t¯i ∂bt¯
∂zk
l j . (30)
Proof. By (2), we have
Lijk = gm¯i
δg jm¯
δzk
= gm¯i
(
∂ g jm¯
∂zk
− Nsk
∂ g jm¯
∂ηs
)
. (31)
Thus, by using (20), (22) and (23), the proof is completed. 
Proposition 6.2. Let (M, F ) be a complex Bogoslovsky space. Then (M, F ) is a strongly Kähler space if and only if
Aijk + Mt¯ij
∂bt¯
∂zk
− Mt¯ik
∂bt¯
∂z j
+ rβ¯|β|2
[
Hij
(
∂bt
∂zk
− ∂atm¯
∂zk
bm¯
)
ηt +
(
∂b j
∂zk
− ∂a jm¯
∂zk
bm¯
)
ηi
− Hik
(
∂bt
∂z j
− ∂atm¯
∂z j
bm¯
)
ηt −
(
∂bk
∂z j
− ∂akm¯
∂z j
bm¯
)
ηi
]
= 0, (32)
where
Hij := δij −
β¯
|β|2 η
ib j,
Aijk := am¯i
(
∂a jm¯
∂zk
− ∂akm¯
∂z j
)
,
Mt¯ij :=
rβ
(1− r)|β|2 a
t¯il j − r
2α2
(1− r)|β|2
(
δij −
1
rn
C jη
i
)
bt¯ + r
(1− r)|β|4
(
βζδij + r‖b‖2
(
βl j − α2b j
)
ηi − β2l jbi
)
η¯t .
Proof. The complex Finsler space (M, F ) is strongly Kähler if only if T ijk = Lijk − Likj = 0. Then by (30), we get the proof. 
Proposition 6.3. A complex Bogoslovsky space (M, F ) is Kählerian if and only if
− rβ¯|β|2
[
Hik
(
∂bt
∂z j
− ∂atm¯
∂z j
bm¯
)
ηtη j +
(
∂bk
∂z j
− ∂akm¯
∂z j
bm¯
)
ηiη j −
(
∂bt
∂zk
− ∂atm¯
∂zk
bm¯
)
ηtηi
]
− Mt¯ik
∂bt¯
∂z j
η j + Aijkη j + km¯i
∂bm¯
∂zk
= 0, (33)
where
km¯i := rα
2β
(1− r)|β|2 a
m¯i + rβζ|β|4 η
m¯ηi − r
2α2
(1− r)|β|2 b
m¯ηi − rα
2β2
(1− r)|β|4 η
m¯bi .
Proof. By using (32) and contracting it with η j , we get the proof. 
Proposition 6.4. A complex Bogoslovsky space (M, F ) is weakly Kählerian if and only if
{[
r2α2q(α2‖b‖2 − |β|2)
|β|4 η¯
tbk − rα
4q
n|β|2 Ckb
t¯ − rβζq|β|4 η¯
tlk
]
∂bt¯
∂z j
− rβ¯|β|2μk
(
∂bt
∂z j
− ∂atm¯
∂z j
bm¯
)
ηt
}
η j
+ rLβ¯|β|2
(
∂bt
∂zk
ηt − ∂bk
∂z j
η j
)
+ F jkη j + rα
2βq[2|β|2(r − 1)2 + rα2‖b‖2(1− 2r)]
(1− r)|β|4
∂bt¯
∂zk
η¯t = 0, (34)
where F jk := (1− r)q( ∂a jm¯∂zk −
∂akm¯
∂z j
)ηm¯ and μk := (1− r)qlk + (r−1)Lβ¯|β|2 bk.
Proof. By using (33) and contracting it with gil¯η¯
l , the proof is completed. 
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